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You can move from a Sunday-to-Sunday spirituality into a lifestyle where discipleship isn’t a set of classes and
your faith is lived out in authentic, daily ways with your family and close friends.

Here are three key things to believe and consider about making disciples of Jesus::

1. Discipleship is meant to be an all-of-life activity–a lifestyle. Without intentional effort to both be
discipled, and to live with and disciple others, there is no way to really make mature disciples that look
more and more like Jesus. Remember: Gospel-centered, in Community, and out on Mission together.

2. Believe that the discipleship model that Jesus practiced with his disciples is the same one he
calls us to today: Life on life, life in community, and life on mission. Jesus was a carpenter and was far
more likely to think of his disciples as apprentices, not just as students.

3. Stop hoping for a miracle to happen and change things! Without new intentionality in your life, you
won’t all of a sudden somehow magically produce mature disciples and children who grow up to love
the Lord and live a healthy missional lifestyle. Get the training you need. Invest in your life and the lives
of your children, friends and neighbors.

If you need help in learning...unlearning...relearning how to live this “kingdom now” lifestyle, you’ll want to
check out this rare opportunity to join Caesar and Tina in a life-changing experience, Find out more about our
Everyday Disciple Makers coaching. Let’s set up a short Zoom call to get to know each other better and I’ll tell
you all about it and answer any questions you have and see if it’s a good fit for you.

Check out: everydaydisciple.com/coaching

Thanks for listening… we’ll see you in the next episode!

~Caesar
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